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v Developments in Shock Probation 
A Review of Research Findings al\\d Policy Implications '" 

By GENNARO F. VITO, PH.D. 

School of Justice Administration, Universitjl of Louisville 

A 
SIZEABLE portion of published criminal justice 
research in recent years has been devoted to 
program evaluation. Ostensibly, the purpose 

ofthis applied research is to provide decisionmakers 
with accurate information to help guide the 
policymaking process. However, researchers are often 
understandably reluctant to voice clear policy recom
mendations based upon evaluation research findings, 
due to the methodological impediments and data 
limitations which frequently plague research efforts. 
As Feeley and Sarat (1978:122) state in their autopsy 
of the defunct LEAA criminal justice planning 
process: 

Good evaluators are reluctant to draw sweeping conclusions from 
extremely limited dntn, and their conclusions nrc likely to be len· 
tative, equivocal, and if anything, ert'lng on the side of caU· 
tion . • • While evaluators speak about the marglnnl effects of 
a host of variables, planners want a simple yeslno answer. 

Y ct, if one reviews research findings and peers 
through this "fog of equivocation," policy implications 
can be ferreted out and more clearly drawn. The pur
pose of this paper is to review past research findings 
and current statistics for a widely used and closely 
examined program, shock probation, and draw some 
definite policy implications about its use. 

Program Definition 

Originally adopted in 1964, Ohio's shock probation 
satute is but one example of early release procedures 
presently in operation in the United States (for 
review, see Parisi, 1980). Basically, shock probation 
parallels other split-sentencing procedures in that it 
attempts to: (a) impress offenders with the hardship 
and psychological problems of isolation and prison 
life; (b) provide an opportunity to better valuate the 

• An earlier version oC this article was presented at the 
UEmerging Issues In Probation and Pm'ole" panel of the an
nual meeting of the Academy oC Criminal Justice Seiences 
in San Antonio, Texas, March 23, 1983. The author's pClrmls
sion is required for quotation andlor reproduction oC this 
article. Dr. Vito expresses his gratitude to George W. Farmer, 
superintendent of the Probation Development Section of the 
Ohio Adult Probation Commission, Division of information 
Services, for providing recent official figures on tho use of 
shock probation and to Drs. Nicolette Parisi, Ronald M. 
Holmes, and Gary W. Sykes for their writings and comments 
on this subject. 

needs of offenders in more detail and help them utilize 
training and other educational services provided by 
prisons; (c) provide greater protection to society: and 
(d) IIshock" individuals into a realizntion of the 
grimness of prison life through the experience of im· 
prisonment and (e) to make offenders aware of the 
seriousness of their crimes without resorting to a long 
and potentially damaging prison sentence (Friduy, 
Petersen, and Allen, 1973). '1'he shock probation pro· 
gram represents a unique attempt to combine 
elements of the criminal justice system (probntion and 
parole) that have not been previously combined. 
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In the field of corrections, the shock probation pro
gram encompasses two basic theories: deterl'ence and 
reintegration, It appears that the theory of shock pro· 
bation best fits the category of primary or specific 
deterrence. The major premise of the progrnm is that 
the "shock" of incarceration will cause the offender 
to avoid future involvement with crime. The argu
ment is that a brief application of th~ rigors of im
prisonment (in Ohio, 90.130 days served) will deter 
criminal behavior and not impede the readjustment 
of the individual upon release. Thus, the program 
combines a punishment rationale with a reintegra
tion philosophy designed to return the offender to the 
outside world. 

In Ohio, shock probation is not a part of the 
original sentence: rather, it is a program of judicial 
reconsideration. First, offendel's who have been 
arrested, charged, and convicted face the judicial 
dispositional decisions on their cases. The judge, 
utilizing information about the offender contained in 
the presentence investigation, has a number of op· 
tions available. Based upon the findings of the case, 
the judge in general can either (a) place the offender 
on probation, (b) sentence the offender to n stay in n 
community-based correctional facility (i.e., halfway 
house), 01' (c) sentence the offender to jail or prison; 

'Tho Ohio legislation 8<1rved lUI n model for otlwr atnltl willch Duhc(IIlOllly Qdoptt-d 
tho progTllm. For elnm~lc. the Toxal allllut.lIl0711 rfntb Ihal 

'l'hojurladlclion or Iho tuum in thl# alllle tn whICh l18<1ntNloo rt<IUlnnll ronlin~nlcnt 
In tho TOXAI Thlpml1n1Clll ofCorr«lIoM luml~d forronvl('tloll orn rdollv .hull «in 
linue for 120 daya from lho dnte tho t'xe,uliun of tho IHlIlu:>noo tlnuaily LrglM AlWr 
the oxplratlon of 60 days but prior to lhe OXplfUIlQn of 120 ,llIya from the dlto tho 
Il<'nlenco ndually bcguUI. the Judge or tho rolll1lhntlmp<>t"d ~u(h II(nlenre mny. on 
his own nloUon or on wrltton molion of tho dcrendMI. aurpend rmlber flt(UItNl of 
lho I!<lntonClllmpo!lCd lind pluCll lho defendullt ell proballon IlJlvl~lon of llall! S<rv 
IceJI. 1081;)) 
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It is the fact of incarceration in prison that brings 
shock probation into play, At this point, a motion for 
release on shock probntion can be initiated by the in
mate, the trial lawyer, or through direct action by the 
court. If granted shock probation, the offender is 
supervised in the community by the probation depart
ments and is subject to the same rules and regula
tions that apply to regular probationers, including the 
possibility of revocation. In sum, it is clear that the 
decision to grant early release under this program lies 
with thejudiciary.2 State and local p~obation depart
ments cannot release offenders on shock probation 
through their own initiative. Release on shock pro
bation is limited to the discretion of the sentencing 
judge. 

Researcll Questions and Policy bnplications 

Given the legal boundaries of this program, evalua
tion research studies focused upon a number of dif
ferent yet related questions regarding its effec
tiveness. These questions will now be considered 
separately and the policy implications of the research 
findings will be indicated. 

1. Which type of offender is the best candidate (or 
release on shock probation? 

In other words, what is the target population of this 
program? Who is most likely to benefit from the shock 
of incarceration? Proponents of shock probation 
generally agree that the period of incarceration (the 
ccshock") should be brief and its use should be limited 
to youthful first offenders. For example, Denton, et 
al. (1971:1) issued a series of suggested guidelines for 
the use of shock probation, including: 

(1) Shock probntion was "felt. to be especially applicable to first 
offenders to '~hom t!le shock of ref ormll tory or penitentiary life, 
even for a brlCf period, would be a constant reminder of an ex
perlenco which he would not wish to repellt. II 
(2) Shock probation should not be used with convicts who had 
experienced numerous convictions. 

These rationales have carried over to other states 
which use the shock procedure. In the 1981 TAPe 

'ProVIOUll't'lIOarch on lho Judicial docl81on to gTnnl ehock probation by PolcrtIClI nnd 
Frldny (1975) rov.nll'<! that whll<JOl wero moro likely III bo rolc81lcld tlum ~lmllllrly 81Iunl.'<1 
blacks. In n I't'pllcatlon or that 81udy conducted with PC\"t!OIUI who hnd Relunlly filod n 
motion to be relenecd on allock probation In ono Ohio munlclplIl coul1. Vito (1976) 
dlacoven.'<1 th.t probnllon omoor I1lCOmmcndnl!on, nol rnco. WnD thu IUQ(lt .llInlOolllll fllc, 
tor. Individual. who l't'«)lwd \I fnvomble I1lCOmmondnUon we", moro tlllln twit<) osllkuly 
to bo gTnntod rolcftllQ on shock probnllon. 

'Slmllarly,ln her analysis of 0116,304 oO'cndol'1l ",108"''<1 under the Fl'<!orlll ""Ill tlCntcllc, 
Ing 1l8\UW In 1974, !'nrial (lD8l) "'p<>rted II mlnlmnl eft.'C! of prior Incnl'Cllralion Up<>n 
n.'Cidlvlltn ",1M, SpccIJ1cally. thooa 1",11<0118 wlthoul prior InCl'l'CIlmUon cxpenonoo t.lndl'<! 
to bo lUore .uccellllJ'ullhan thooo who hnd ~n Incnrct!rnted bofo", (06% verou8 Ol'Xl). 

'Evldenc:o from tho 1981 TAI'C Survey sugge.lc,IUm! tho Jutlklnry mll/hl bo moro 
willing to ulIllzo .hock probation It tho eftondoro n.'CIllved Intch8lvo 8upervision up<>n 
rol0811O COlvlllon of Dala Sorvlc:o., 1981:11). IWtWlarch on II 8ubilamplo of .hock probn. 
tlon.1lI who are 1\00 subj..od.t oflnleh8lvQ 8upervlalon I. prooonily nnderwny by this nuthor 
and Dr. Edward J. LnIeMa of the Unl ..... tt)' ofCinc!III\IIU. ~'or 8 pretlCntnlion of On dill gil 

regarding thla particular Int.lh8lvu supervision projoct. _ Lntell8ll (1980). 

School Probation Survey (Division of Data Services, 
1982:6), a majority of the 121 'rexas judges who 
responded to the survey felt that the program should 
be considered as an alternative to lengthy incarcera
tion, but they still emphasized the "shock value" of 
the procedure for nonviolent and nonhabitual 
offenders. 

As Parisi (1981) has noted, specific deterrence i.s a 
major rationale behind split sentence statutes. 
Therefore, if the shock experience is to have the max
imum deten-ent effect, incarceration should be a brief 
yet "novel experience" (i.e., the offender's first tim~ 
behind bars) followed by an "unanticipated release." 
In short, to borrow a phrase from a well-publicized 
juvenile delinquency program, the first-time offender 
released on shock probation will be "shocked 
straight" (see Finckenauer, 1982). 
Si~ce the "shock" rationale was so strongly held, 

prevlOUS research has addressed the effect of the 
sentence upon first-time offenders.3 Utilizing an 
availability sample of 1980 Ohio shock probationers 
released in 1975, Vito and Allen (1980) tested this 
assumption. A number of attributes (prior record, pre. 
sent offense, age, race, etc.) were examined in terms 
of their relationship to recidivism (reincarceration in 
an Ohio prison for either a new offense or a technical 
violation over a 2-year period). The results seemed to 
validate the contention that first-time offenders were 
the best candidates for shock probation. First of
fenders had a 130 percent lower possibility of rein
carceration than offenders who had a prior record (10 
versus 23%). Yet, it was also discovered that among 
the 556 shock probationers who had a prior record, 
the over-21 subsample had sigificantly lower rates of 
failure than the younger subs ample (15.5 versus 
34.4%). If the rationale behind the program had been 
followed to the letter, these previously convicted, older 
felons would not have been released and thus denied 
an opportunity to enjoy successful readjustment to 
society. 

On the basis of these findings, it is clear that the 
shock experience should not be limited to first time of
fenders. Offenders with other characteristics can also 
benefit from this form of early release from incarcera
tion. Future research on this subject will consider the 
effect of intensive supervision and employment upon 
the performance of shock probation to determine 
whether these offenders can benefit from experiences 
other than the shock of incarceration.4 

2. What is the effect of length of incarceration upon 
the performance of shock probationers? 

The time frame of the Ohio legislation (90·130 days 
in prison) was designed to achieve the maximum 
deterrent effect upon the offender while avoiding the 
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debilitating aspects of long-term imprisonment,S 
Previous studies of shock probation in Ohio and Ken
tucky have focused upon the length of incarceration 
as a key variable of interest. 

In their study of 418 male inmates released in 1966 
and 1970, Waldron and Angelino (1977) discovered 
that 26 percent of the men and 18 percent of the 
women were returned to prison (see table 1), Their 
follow up period was 4¥.l years for the men and 31h 
years for the women. The authors also divided the 
sample with regard to their time served prior to 
release f.Jn shock probation (with 4 months as the 
cutofi'point), then examined the arrest, conviction and 
reincal'ceration of the sample, and concluded that "a 
felon is as likely to recidivate after three months in 
prison as he or she is after seven months to a year 
in prison." 

In his study of 1,508 Ohio offenders released on 
shock probation in 1975, Vito (1978) divided the sam
ple by length of sentence according to offenders who 
serv£:d from: (1) 1-30, (2) 31-130 and (3) over 130 days 
in prison. Using ANOVA, no difference in rein
carceration rates was discovered. Subsequent 
dichotomization of the sample yielded only a 
statistically significant relationship: shock proba
tioners who were imprisoned for 30 days or less had 
a lower reincarceration rate than those offenders who 
served more than 30 days. 

On the basis of these findings, it is clear that the 
length of incarceration under the shock probation pro
graM can be drastically shortened without affecting 
reincarceration rates. Specifically, this conclusion 
opens up two possible uses of the program. Offenders 
could be released after a jail rather than a prison 
sentence or offenders who are sent to prison can be 
released on shock after their classification period. Use 
of the program in this manner could reduce the cur
rently overcrowded institutional population. 
3. How do shock probationers perform in comparison 
with regular probationers? 

'With regard to the tlmo (ramo of release, Parisi (19S0:9) alllO notes that anothor "Iu. 
tent goal" may be at work hero. Tho short time frame undor which release on shock 
probation .hould be considered (or deterront purposos alllO avoids posslblo Interference 
with the parole beard'. authority to release Inmates. In addition, the Ohio researth In. 
dlcate. another polcntial problom, namely tho faliure of tho judiciary to follow these 
guidelines. Mlchnclowski and Bohlander dlllCovered that in 1970, 23% of tho 632 Ohio 
prisoners released on shock probation wero released after the130<!ny limit. Vito (197S) 
found that In his 1975 snmple of l,50S shock probationers, 11.5% had been held longer 
than 130 days. Angelino and his a8SOCintes (1,074) reported one·thlrd o( his snmple of 
554 Ohio ahock probatlonors had sorved more than 130 days (seo also Vnughnn. 1980). 
The (allure of the judlciary to adhere to program guidelines (probably duo to tho absence 
of crediblo I18nctions to enforce violations) has also plagued other progrnms (IICO Dolellchal. 
1982). 

'It must be stoted that employment was not Included ns a variable In this study and 
It Is possible and even likely that tho regular probationers had a higher rato of employ. 
ment. Since employment Is a variable which has boon determined to be significantly 
related to tccldlvlsm (_Pritchard, 1979), this omlMlon could have had an efTl'Ct upon 
the research findings. However, resultB from the 1984 TAPe Survey Indicate that 68 
percontofthe Texas shock probationers relcnscd since 1977 (2.000/1,492) were employed 
during their supervision period and that their median annual Income Willi $S,ooo. 

Table I summarizes the studies on the performance 
of shock probationers. Beyond the exploratory study 
by Bohlander (1973), three of the studies focused upon 
a comparison of shock and regular probationers. 

Faine and Bohlander (1976) examined the effec~ 
tiveness of Kentucky's shock probation program. 
n~~~divism was defined as reincarceration for a new 
~)!l4:lnse or technical violation during an 8 to 28-month 
followup period. It was discovered that 19.2 percent 
of the shock probationers failed. But, the authors also 
determined that the successful shock probationer was 
similar to regular probationers with regard to firior 
record, length of previous incarcerations, ability to 
make bond and the low frequency of guilty pleas 
entered. They concluded, that the more closely the of
fender conforms to the profile of the average proba
tioner, the greater the possibility of successful per
formance on shock probation. Of com'se, this finding 
begs that question of why was the similarly situated 
shock probationer originally not placed on regulur 
probation? 

This question was also pursued by Vito and Allen 
(1981). They examined the performance of all 1975 
state-supervised shock eN =585) and regular eN =938) 
probationers. A 2-year followup period was utilized 
to determine whether or not an offender had failed. 
The outcome indicator was rigorous: reincarceration 
in an Ohio penal institution. A statistical technique 
(Multiple Classification Analysis) was used to control 
for differences between the two groupS.6 When all 
known differences between the two groups were taken 
into account, it was discovered that the regular pro· 
bationers had a 42 percent lower probability of rein· 
carceration than shock probationers. 

In a recent study of shock and regular probationel's 
from one metropolitan Kentucky county, Holmes, 
Sykes, and Revels (1983) discovered that the two 
groups were almost identical with regard to their 
rearrest rates (37 vs. 35%). It should also be noted 
that, in table 2, this study recorded the highest rate 
of failure. Yet, this finding is probably an artifact of 
the failure measure itself. Note that the other studies 
with the exception of Bohlander (1973), used rein: 
carceration as a measure of failure. 

On the basis of these findings, it can be stated that 
if the judiciary uses shock probation to imprison in~ 
dividuals who would otherwise be sentenced to proba
tion, shock probation may cause harm. There must be 
no ttwidening of the net" in this program (See 
Doleschal, 1982). 

4. Was deterrence a true goal of tile shock probation 
program? 

In terms of this question, the first issue is whether 
or not the offender's release from prison is an
ticipated. Since the Ohio law permits the offender (or 
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'l'AllU: 1. Summary of Siwek Probation Stuelios 
• ", ... ,;t, _ "" ",,., '" ~. -"--"",, -- -""'" 

Year of 
N 

"-i~~"""--' 
"",~~-,-,-_""o-.illt'_j"'''",-,,,"~--

Length of I~nllu!'e 

State Mensure of Recldlvism l FoUowup Rute 
..,,,-.... ~~""-=--..... - • Authors (Year of Publication) Sample 

'C ,,~<~._~.,~_.~ ~-! .• ~- ...... ---
4 yoars 11>.0% 

Frlda.Yo Petersen & Allen (1973) 1966 61 Shock 

Bohlunder (1973) 1970 60 Shock 
120 Uegulnr 

Waldron and Angolino (1977) 1969 418 Shock·Mules 
136 Shock·Females 

Fuinc nnd Bohlander (1976) 1972 582 Shock 

Vito and Allen (1981) 
1975 585 Shock 

938 Hegulnl' 

Holmes, Sykes and Hevels (1983) 1980·82 115 Shock 
177 Ue!rular 

Ilncludes probation violators lIS well as new offenses. 
"Difference in !'ates Tlot stutistically significant ut ,05 level. 
IDlfferencc in rates wus 1I0t considered . 
• Dlfference \n rates was statistically significant at .05 level. 

the offender's attorney) to file for release on shock pro
bation, release is not unexpected,? Perhaps, as Parisi 
(1981:1110) has remarked, the shock in shock pl'oba
tion is "the surprise of release. II The Cincinnati Post 
(1981:1 and lOA) reports that certain forces have com
bined to seriously hamper the deterrent effect of the 
program: 

. . on their first day of incarceration, prisonel's arc greeted 
by social workers und law school students who hand them forlllS 
for shock probation and explain how they might be eligible for 

Ohio Relncnrcoration 

Ohio Hearrest 3 yeurs 26.71)(' 

Ohio Helncnrcel'ntion Mh ye(ll's 26.0%' 
3VJ years 18.0% 

I(entucky Re!ncurceratlon 8·28 months 19.2% 

Ohio Reillcarcerntion 2 years 17.0%· 
12.0% 

Kentucky Rearrest 2 yeal's 37.0%t 
35.0% 

relense In 130 days. If the cl'imlnal is unable to read or write, 
the law student wlll fin out the forllls. 
•.• It's COllllllon todtty for lawyers to tell a client orthe possibil. 

ity for shock probation before they evel' stand trllll or face njudge. 
Some lawyers do that to aPlX!asc their clients, others to e(lrn extra 
money by charging additional fees to file for shock probation. 

Other factors which could conspire to weaken the 
deterrent effect of the program are plea bargaining 
and illegal political pressures on the sentencing pro
cess. For example, the HOllston Chronical (1980) 

TABLE 2. RciTlcarcf!ratiOlt Ralf!s Ullder Ohio's Siwek Probatioll Program 

(Source: Ohio Deportment of Uehabllitation and Correction Stlttistica\ SUllllllal'Y) 

Number of 
Year Shock Caoes 

1966 85 

1967 183 

1968 294 

19G9 480 

1970 632 

1971 907 

1972 1,292 

1973 1,132 

1974 1,079 

1975 1,528 

1976 1,478 

1977 1,256 

1978 1,182 

1979 1,,184 

1980 1,473 

1981 1,463 

'l'O'l'ALS 15,948 

IDocs not includo offenders who ubaconded Bupet·vislon. 

'Duo IlfOCt188 ro'luirelllclltB mny prt'Cludo tho po:t:Jlb,hty or k~"lnll relen"" 011 shock 
l,robaUon a _ret. It _Ina IOllical that tho 8Umo legal requlrelllun14 which Proa<)utJy 

Shock ClISes Percent 
Recommitted l Recommitted 

5 5.8 

26 14.2 

18 6.1 

48 10.0 

68 10.7 

83 9.2 

115 8.9 

137 12.9 

118 10.9 

157 10.3 

166 11.2 

146 11.6 

142 12.0 

160 10.8 

134 9.1 

143 9.8 

1,666 1M 

.. 
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reported that the shock probation program in Texas 
came under gt'eat scrutiny and public criticism when 
convicted, former State District Judge Farth Baines 
was released on shock probation by District Judge 
Thomas Rautt. Baines had served 4 months of an 
8-year sentence for accepting a $59,000 bribe in 
return for a promise to IIgo easy" on a robbery defen
dant in his court. The consensus among Rautt's 17 
fellow judges was that his decision to free Baines was 
wrong ("a slap in the face to all of us") and that it 
served to confirm the public attitude that lIall the 
crooked judges stick together."B 

To date, the research efforts on shock probation 
have neglected to address this crucial factor in the 
deterrence calculus: Did the offender anticipate 
release? However, a recent survey by the Texas 
Department of Oorrections (Kozuh, et al., 1980:10) of 
75 probation departments who placed 1,044 felony 
adult offenders on shock probation between August 
29, 1977, and April 8, 1980, offer some information 
concerning the offender's prior knowledge of release. 
The TDO researchers asked probation officers to 
estimate how many of their shock probationers had 
prior knowledge of release and they discovered that 
approximately 65 percent of their felony shock pro
bationers expected to be released. The most recent 
Texas survey (Division of Data Services, 1982:27) 
directly questioned 555 shock probationers and found 
that 44 percent of them had anticipated.their release. 
Given this evidence and the preceding examples, it 
is clear that the shock probation program has not been 
administered in a fashion designed to ma:dmize its 
deterrent impact. 

In fact, administration of the program leads one to 
question whether the deterrence was ever a true goal 
of shock probation. In Ohio, deterrence was a manifest 
("officially proclaimed," see Glaser, 1973:5·10) goal 

'Arolrdlng to the 1981 TAPe SUNGY (Dlvlalon or Data Service, 1082). there II 110m., 
cenCOlIlJlIIJI Dmonlt ceurt officlal'l1!gardlnll tile \UIo1 oC.hoek probation willi pl~n bargain" 
Inll. A majority of the Judgu (52%) nnd d.roll1lCl Ultorneya 162%1 who l1!oponded to the 
IUNey tclt that Ihe 'II!<) of Ihoek probaUon as a pica barlltllnln" dill' was apprOptlolo). 

'Yet, ILia abo bccomlnlllnCf1)ulngl)' apparent that Itlu)(k probat\onCnI do not Recta. 
.1lI'I1), nt tho model or tile rational criminal who (an bo deUlmd Allnln, lhal081 TAPe 
SUNe), found lhat or the 1.492 poreon. relellll'ld on shock In Texan Iinee 1077,48 Jl<lr. 
cent had cemmltUld crimea In which the abU1lCl or drugl and alcehol were Involved 10M, 
lion of Data ServICOlI. 1982:2l!, 

"In parllcular Parlll (1080.9) hili questioned whether this melhod of",lcaalnlllhort. 
Umol'lli. deeltablo, particularly from 1\ duo Pl'll«tIII orJaw .tandpOlnt: "Why expand tho 
Judlelal1'. power to relell!<) Ihort·lImer. rather than uumd the powel'll br tho parolo 
board?" 

HAt tho lime or th~ 1081 TAI'C IUNCY, 240 U7'lllhoek probationtr. had been wr" 
mlnawd !'rom IUpoNIIlon. 1.152 (77'l1 were ItIlI under 'Upc!rvilion Dnd 87 (6%) had 
abeeonded, or tile 249 CtlI!<l' who had UlrminBUld aupoNlalon. 142 CltlW)1, 89102.7% bad 
been(()nvl~ ora now olTeMl, 32 (22,6%) had commltU!d at.«hnlcal vlolauon and 21 
114.8%1 had dune botll COlvlllon of Data Service •• 1082.2223). 

"A .tudy by VIto and Allen (lG70) eumlnlnll tha OOftHlTedlvcnctlll ohhoek probation 
In Ohio e.UmaUld that. In 1075 do\ttll'll. the program goneratA:d a IIIlYthg. or atleaat 
$3,725.839 over the combined coat otllrobaUon lind 1>8rolo, tn'tulUI, It Will utlnllUld 
that tha dlredCrlllta Q(llI«imlhltlon were tOUt tlllICI U gffiIt lUI \110lI0 fotAhock probation. 

of the program. Proponents of the law have stated, 
that, "We want to scare the hell out of them [of· 
fenders],' and that the program is "designed so that 
when the cell door slams shut, that prisoner will be 
filled with the fear of spending a long, long time 
behind bars" (Cincinnati Post, 1981).u Yet, it is also 
true that shock probation has a latent goal which ac
counts for the policies and practices of the progl'am. 
This law extends new powers to the judiciary, gt'an
ting them the ability to grant early release after the 
sentence has been pronounced. It is in this light that 
the policy implications of the program should be ex
amined and this expansion of discretionary power 
should be considered. Rathel' than pursuing the deter
rence argument, the research question should be: What 
are the cost and benefits of expanding the discretionary 
power of the judiciary in this manller?10 

COIlC!IIS"OIlS 

On the basis of these studies, a number of conclu
sions about shock probation can be reached. As the 
data in tables 1 and 2 indicate, l'einCal'COl'ation rates 
for shock probation have never exceeded 26 percent 
and according to officiall'ecol'ds from the Ohio Depart
ment of Rehabilitation and Oorrection, only 10.4 per
cent of the offenders released on shock probation over 
the 15-year life of the program have been 
l'eincarcerated.ll The level of these rates indicates that 
the program has some potentiaL 

Ifshock probation is utilized, it should be llsed with 
a select group of offenders who cannot be considered 
as good candidates for regular probation, The period 
of incarceration must be short in order to achieve the 
maximum deterrent effect while reducing the fiscal cost 
of incarceration, 12 It is here that the Texas experience 
with shock probation is most enlightoning, In the 
1980 survey (Kozuh, et al., 1980), it was estimated 
that 64 percent of Texas' shock p~'obation population 
would have been sent to prison in the usual manner 
if the program had not been in effect. Wo can no 
longer afford, in human as well as financial terms, 
to incarcerate offenders for the shock value. In this 
time of severe prison overcrowding, the use of shock 
probation can Otlly be justified as a diversionary 
measure to give offetldl!rs who would otherwise 1I0t be 
placed on probation a chance to succeed. 

This recommendation calls for a shift in the stated 
deterrent emphasis of the program toward a 
reintegration rationale-a move which runs counter 
to the prevailing mood in corrections today. Some 
members of the criminal justice community have long 
held what Barnes and Teeters (1959) have termed a 
"childlike faith" in the deterrent effect of punish. 
ment. 'fhe evidence reported here strongly parallels 
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the negative findings recently reported concerning 
another widely touted and heavily publicized 
panacea-the "Scared Straight" prof:,T},'am for juvenile 
delinquents (see Finckenauer, 1982). It is clear that 
we canllot wave the ((magic wand of deterrence" and 
expect only positive and healthy things to result, 

Although it is not particularly defensible as a deter
rent, shock probation has the potential to become a 
way to reduce institutional overcrowding which is 
consistent with the objective of reintegration and 
public safety. It is also clear that it is important to 
make evaluation research products more usable to 
policymakers by stating policy implications in a clear 
fashion, yet consistent with the demands of scientific 
objectivity (see Oousineau and Plecas, 1982; Rothman, 
1980:131.156; and Rossi and Freeman, 1982:299·344). 
The arguments presented here should neither be in
terpreted as a commercial for the use of shock proba
tion nor as a call for its destruction, but as a transla
tion of research findings into policy implications. 
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